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Company Fires Concerned Mom Who Spoke Against
Perverted Sex-ed Curriculum
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Organized Grooming, Inc., pressured a
concerned mother’s employer to fire her
because she spoke against a perverted sex-
ed curriculum.

Janet Roberson, who worked for the real
estate giant Compass, says the company
pink-slipped her after a top “progressive”
Democrat notified the company about her
short speech before the school board in
Benicia, California. 

Roberson is “hateful,” groomer ally Nathalie
Christian wrote in an email to the company.
Roberson’s “hate” involved exposing the
school board’s sex-ed curriculum aimed at
grooming kids to be perverts and
“transgenders.”

Her other crime is running a conservative website that exposes the city’s relentless promotion of sexual
perversion and critical race theory.

�: California mom breaks silence on losing job for speaking at her children’s school board
meeting.

This well-mannered mom spoke at the @BeniciaUSD board meeting, expressing concern the
new sex-ed curriculum was teaching 10 year-olds they could choose their own gender.

Within… pic.twitter.com/SbWD2TaHoE

— Jonathan Zachreson (@JZachreson) August 15, 2023

The Meeting

Roberson doesn’t want that propaganda shoved down the throats of the three kids she has in the
schools.

Though parents can opt kids out of the grooming curriculum, Roberson observed at the board meeting
on April 20, parents “have a big concern with what is now being taught to children as young as 10 in
Benicia, such as children are being asked to identify their pronouns”:

And this is now part of the ten-year-old curriculum. This forces a gender discussion beyond
the scope of the state requirements and complicates an already overburdened classroom
environment. We are alarmed that gender identity is now being discussed in math classes.

https://www.compass.com/
https://www.compass.com/
https://twitter.com/BeniciaUSD?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/SbWD2TaHoE
https://twitter.com/JZachreson/status/1691569735241228531?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://www.beniciafreedom.org/sex-ed
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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Even arithmetic isn’t safe from the groomers. 

“Teaching kids that there isn’t any standard or truth and that you can believe anything you want to
believe is not scientifically accurate or medically correct,” she continued:

For example, the notion that a girl can decide to be a boy, or a boy can decide to be a girl, is
not true and should not be taught. The new curriculum teaches that individuals can decide if
they’re male or female, regardless of anatomy, does not explain that a boy cannot
menstruate, and a girl cannot impregnate someone. This is not scientific or medically
accurate.

Our 10-year-olds will now be taught that they can receive puberty blockers to prevent their
body from going through changes that make them uncomfortable. All humans are
uncomfortable during adolescence. To teach vulnerable children that a lifetime of
dependence on medical care is a viable option is completely unacceptable and evil.

As well, 12-year-olds will learn about oral and anal sex, which she said violates the law.

When parents asked questions, they were told the “curriculum removes the idea of male and female …
to be more inclusive.”

Claiming that one’s “gender” is a “choice” is nonsense, she said. “People are not gender fluid and to
teach our children this is not OK. We’re appalled that the school district has adopted this curriculum.”

Letters Sent

Roberson’s sober commentary turned one area man pink with rage. In a letter to the editor to the
Vallejo Times-Herald in nearby Vallejo, he complained that Roberson favors “eugenics,” and fretted
about her website, BeniciaFreedom.org. He called Roberson and other concerned parents Nazis.

“One hopes that these spiritual sons and daughters of Hitler are but a small-minded and small-
numbered minority within the city of Benicia,” he wrote.

Christian, who isn’t one, used that missive and other material in her note to Compass.

Roberson uses “incendiary language” to “further her agenda, which I describe as anti-equity, anti-trans,
anti-Black, and anti-choice,” Christian wrote. And “it seems unfair to me that Compass, whose
[Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion] policies I have reviewed at length, would be associated with such a
hateful person.”

Treasurer for the “Progressive Democrats of Benicia” — “Progressive Democrats” being code for
communists — Christian closed her defamatory note with more deranged rhetoric:

The public deserves to know how Compass can reign [sic] in someone’s internalized hate for
transgender kids and equity-seeking Black Americans (and especially Black children) so
Compass clients can have a fair and decent experience when buying and selling property. I
shudder.

Compass surrendered to the groomer mob and fired Roberson.

When Libs of TikTok posted to X about it, even Elon Musk responded. “Compass, did you really fire this
person for this reason?” he wrote.

https://www.beniciafreedom.org/benicia-schools
https://www.beniciafreedom.org/_files/ugd/73bc3f_b0cf62ef9e194af58da36f0831129c36.pdf
https://www.beniciafreedom.org/_files/ugd/73bc3f_b0cf62ef9e194af58da36f0831129c36.pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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Compass, did you really fire this person for this reason?

— Elon Musk (@elonmusk) August 16, 2023

Compass, which said Roberson was an independent contractor, confirmed to Fox News that “the
decision to disassociate her license was made at the request of her team leader in late April 2023.”

Roberson’s story went viral when Jonathan Zachreson publicized it on X.

“This well-mannered mom spoke at the @BeniciaUSD board meeting, expressing concern the new sex-
ed curriculum was teaching 10 year-olds they could choose their own gender,” he wrote. “Within days, a
group formally affiliated with @TheDemocrats contacted her work, demanded and successfully got her
fired.”

“They called me a hateful bigot, a Nazi, a daughter of Hitler, and repeatedly identified me as a Compass
real estate agent, although I never mentioned I was a real estate agent or that I worked for Compass,”
Roberson explained in a video about her ordeal.

For challenging the groomers and their curriculum, “the bullies in Benicia decided I should be fired.
And you know what, Compass, a powerful national company who could have stood up for me and my
American right to voice my opinion as a mom at a school board meeting, caved to the bullies’ demands.”

https://twitter.com/elonmusk/status/1691698018876018821?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://www.foxnews.com/media/mother-claims-she-lost-her-job-called-transphobic-after-opposing-sexual-ideology-schools
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wbk_ApGnqv4
https://jbs.org/children/
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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